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Wehner Appears On Sports Plus SLUH Hosts District Concert
BY RoB HuTCHISON

BY PETER BARNIDGE

REPORTER

REPORTER

This past Sunday, a face familiar to most Prep News readers was
seen on television- that of SLUH's theology teacher and Athletic
Director Dick Wehner.
He appeared on ChannelS's "Sports Plus" in a special segment
highlighting selected individuals who managed the behind-thescenes aspects of sports. The special segment also featured Don
Heck, who coaches a basketball team for disadvantaged children,
and former Blues trainer, Ray Barile.
The crew began interviewing Wehner last Wednesday. He was
taped proctoring an exam, at his house, and at a freshman wrestling
match against CBC.
Wehner called the taping and the interview "interesting because
they were done by former students of mine. I taught Jim Tuxbury,
who did mostofthecamera work and was aU. High graduate of'83,
and I taught Frank Cusamano, the interviewer, at DeSmet."
He also said he felt "humbled to be chosen out of the tens of
thousands of people who do their work and are not recognized for it.
People like the late Wayne Elward, CBC's former football coach,
and Dominic Calacci, a former C-Football and track coach at SLUH.
All of them could have been chosen and it's humbling to be the one
chosen."
The special segment is supposed to continue, although not as a
weekly piece, so keep watching for other familiar faces.

The district music concert is coming to SLUH this year.
This is the flrst year that the concert will be held at SU lll .
Last year, SLUH was scheduled to host it but could not due to
inclement weather. Francis Howell North held the concert.
instead.
Sophomore Joe Dickman of the district band will be SL l JH' s
sole representative. A few other students were awarded honorable mentions, but only Dickman was selected.
Dickman, who is also a member of the All-State band, said.
"It will be a great time and the concert should be fun."
The flve different sectors of the district band which will play
at the concert are the concert band, concert district, jazz. Junior
High School orchestra, and the Junior High School band. The
district is represented by a wide variety of schools, both public
and private, from across the St. Louis metropolitan area.
The Metro District #8 had three regular rehearsals and one
dress rehearsal on January 24 at Chaminade in preparation for the
District Concert at SLUH on Sunday.
The concert should be well attended. Band Director .T ohn
Milak said the concert should attract around 1,000 people.
The concert will begin at 2:00p.m. on Sunday and will last
approximately two hours.
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Students Violate Mission Statement
Two weeks ago, Eric Clark Assistant Principal/ Dean of Students announced that lunch bags are not allowed
to be taken through the lunch line due to
students putting f~ in them.
And in that same week, we returned
from Christmas Break to find the new
Mission Statement framed in every
room.
In the Mission Statement, we flnd
the description of students that are meant
to accompany the school. "St. Louis
University High School is a Catholic,
J esuitlearning community, whose members strive to grow ... in their commitment to building Christ's Kingdom of
justice, love, and peace."
Maybe its me but the students that
are committing this wrongdoing in the
cafeteria are violating our mission statement in the process. Instead of moving
towards justice and peace, we still have
to deal with students putting bags of

chips and candy bars in their lunch bags .
TI1ose students are more than just
trampling on the mission statement; they
are demonstrating to the rest of the
school that even though they are in a
"Catholic, Jesuit community," they do
not have enough morals to resist stealing from the cafeteria.
Unfortunately, SLUH students will
just be more clever in their ways or
stealing to circumvent the restriction or
lunch bags in the line. Now that we have
identified the dilenuna plagued with
some of SLUR's students we can focus
on how we are able to fix it. And the
answer to this question is a difficult one.
The culprits must fix their own pn lhlems and we can do nothing for them.
For it to stop, students must start to
realize that its not only against the nJ..ission of the school, but more importantly
against the missionofthereligion which
founded school.
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Moran Returns From Successful Sabbatical
short stories, a couple of poems, a travel article about England.
and a bunch of stuff that ended up as electronic debris. It' s hard
. CO-EDITOR-IN-CHIEF
to exaggerate how much bad stuff you have to write in order to
FI'ER 17 years at SLUR, it was time for English teacher
write something kind of good.
Rich Moran to get away for awhile.
"I've sent two stories off to the New Yorker, knowing they
He began a sabbatical last June that just ended Tuesday with
will be rejected but feeling that if I was accepted somewhere else.
I'd always wonder if the New Yorker would have taken them . I
the start of the second semester. He used the time off to immerse
himself in his own writing.
also sent my travel article off to the Post-Dispatch."
·'It seemedlikea great opportunity to tune up the engine. I've
"I wrote mostly stories about people like us. The stories ;m:
taught Reading and Writing Fiction (orsomesimilarcourse) four
centered around things that happen between family and friends.
or five times without ever havIn fact, one story is called 'Paternity,' aning written any fiction," said
other 'Fraternity.' The second title started
Moran. "On the one hand, I felt
out as a joke on the first, and then the story
seemed to gather around that title.
a little like a priest must feel
"Another story is called ·confesteaching newlyweds about married life. On the other hand, I felt
sions.' I'd say it's about sacramental moI had thought a lot about fiction
ments (sanctioned and not sanctioned by the
Church), in which people disclose themwriting as I taught it, and I had
written many sample passages
selves to each other.
"I worked for a long time on a hisroriand journal entries. So I had some
cal story. It concems an incident I read ahout
ideas about how it's done, and I
in a biography of Darwin. Darwin was perwanted to try them out.".
Moran had several reasons
suaded to attend a seance at his brother's
for taking his sabbatical this
bouse. I wa-; fa~cinated by the scene in which
school year. "It wac; a time of
the most important scientist ofall time (sorry.
Newton) finds himself surrounded by spi•ichanges for me, having just sent
my daughter off to college and
tualists. It's still a lousy story, though, I think
finished a tour of duty as (Enbecause I can' t conjure the texture of life
glish) departmentchair,"hesaid.
(clothes, gestures, and especially speech) in
"But I guess more than anything,
Victorian England.
I felt ready to write."
··some of the stories arose from incidents in my own life, some from things I read.
A Breath of 'Fresh Air'
Moran stands above Yorkshire Dales and at least one from an exercise that I was
Moran followed a self-im- National Park in England.
required to for a class I took. I don't think 1
posed schedule on most days.
had any worthwhile idea~ for stories before I began. I'd give all
He would write early in the day, and then break to eat lunch, catch
those away to my students . It's the hardest thing for me- finding
up on some housework, and listen to "Fresh Air" on National
an idea for a story. I like Frank 0' Connor's idea that stories ought
Public Radio (NPR). At the beginni11g of his sabbatical, he would
to be about crucial moments in life, so life-changing that the
then immediately, go back to writii}g, "b~t soon I learned that my
writer feels that be or she will never feel the same way again."
most productiy~ ·times were morning and night," he said. "So I
spent most afternoons reading and walking.
Remembrance of Things Past
"The truth is, of course, that I'd often be stuck and frustrated
Though Moran spent almost all his time in St. Louis - at
and would wander around the house like a panther restless for the
libraries, coffee shops, and home - one of the most significant
veldt. Some days I had classes to attend or teachers at other area
experiences was his trip to northem England. He arrived there
high schools to talk with." He met with teachers from Ladue,
September 15, 1997, to tour the countryside for two and a hall
MICDS, and Priory, as well as with a couple of friends who teach
weeks, living in rural villages located inside national parks.
writing in college.
"What England does is try to keep the country as it ha~ long
Moran also attended a summer workshop with Bob Earlywine,
been, with humans and animals and pastures existing in some
who teaches fiction writing at Washington University, and a fall
kind of harmony," he explained. ··seems to me to be working
workshop on narrative (prose and verse) with Jason Sommer at
pretty well, and it made me think of all the English literature I've
Fontbonne.
read Blake, Dickens, Forster, Lawrence, even Orwell where the
Moran explained what his six months of writing produced:
author shows the loss of community and joy as village and farm
''I wrote three fairly long short stories, three or four very short
see Moran, 4
BY JEFF EBERT
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/Calendar
FRIDAY. JANUARY 23
Schedule #1
Rosary in Chapel @ Act. Period
BB (V, B,C) at St. Dominic, starting @
4:30p.m.
V SW vs. Chaminade @ 4:00 p.m.
SATURDAY. JANUARY 24
District Music Performance-Tbru Sunday
V WR at MICDS Tourney @ 10:00 a.m.
V HK vs. DeSmet at Quenny @ 6:15a.m.
C-BB at Oakville Tournament
MONDAY. JANUARY 26
Schedule #1
Senior Retreat at Pallotine begins

Billiken Briefings
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COMPR..ED BY TOM WYRWICH

Junior Retreat at Whitehouse begins
BB (V,B) vs. Chaminade @ 6:30p.m.
V HK vs. DuBourg at Affton @ 9:15p.m.
C-BB at Oakville Tournament
TUESDAY. JANUARY 27
Schedule #l
BB (V,B) vs. Lindbergh, starting @ 5:00
p.m.
V SW vs. MICDS @ 4:00p.m.
C-BB at DeSmet @ 4:00
WEDNESDAY. JANUARY 28
Schedule#2
Sophomore Class Liturgy @ Acr. Per.
Frosh English Tutorial @ Act. Per.

'MORAN
(from 3)
life disappear.
"I spent one night listening to five or six sheep farmers talk
about their trade, and the next night some fellow showed up from
London and interested some of the same folks as he talked about
the French novelist Marcel Proust's Remembrance of Things
Past. I felt that I was remembering things past that I had never
witnessed.
"I spent most days walking on public footpaths that cross
hills, follow rivers, cut across pastures, climb over stone walls,
and visit ancient Druid sites. I've never been happier in my life.
" It was like going back to places where the industrial
revolution hadn't yet arrived. I thought for some reason that this
shift in setting would help me write, and I think it did. It was a
peaceful, solitary life that made me feel I could concentrate on the
work I was trying to do.
"The whole trip just made me a quieter person- for a while,
at least. I felt kind of odd when I was in England- the Yank
outsider-and I became more of an observer, a useful posture for
someone trying to write."
Moran's time in England was not always beneficial to his
writing, however. "I was so influenced by British speech," he
said, "that when I got back to St. Louis, one of my teachers said
that m y stories had thrown Briticisms into the mouths of my
American characters."

Playing Jenga
Along with the visit to England, Moran's most significant
experience was "the process of writing the stories, showing them
to my mates in the workshop, and then rewriting them with their
c riticism in mind," he said.
"I find the first composition of a story to be very bard. It feels
like I'm playing some crazy game of Jenga where, okay, it's

WR (V .B.C) vs. CBC @ 7:00p.m.
THURSDAY. JANUARY 29
Schedule # I
Seniors Rerum
C-BB at Oakville Tournament
FRIDAY. JANUARY 30
Schedule #2
Senior Cla'\s Liturgy @ Act. Per.
Rosary in C hapel @ Acr. Per.
BB (V.B) vs. CBC, starting@ 5:30p.m .
WR(B ,C)atMCCToumamentatChaminade@ 10:00 a .m.
V SW vs. Columhia Hickman @ 4:00
p.m.
V HK vs. Vianney at Affton@ 9:45p.m.
~

going pretty well but if I write this next sentence, the whole
project is going to come tumbling down. But once I get to the end
of a story, I love rewriting and tinkering with it and gradually
coming to feel that it's not the worst story that was ever written.
"I noticed that when I got stuck on a story, I'd often get
myself out of a comer by imagining myself speaking with the
voices for my favorite fiction writer. I'd think, I think I know how
Ethan Canin or John Cheever or Ray Carver would deliver this
next part of the story. I felt a tremendous debt to those voices that
still inhabit my bead.
" I learned to respect the writers whose work I love. I mean.
I read a lot during the sabbatical, and I read some great stuff.
Anyway, after working f()r three hours trying to get a paragraph
that didn' t sound too comy or phony, I'd pick up one of these
Tobias Wolff stories or Updike stories: and the stuff seemed to
bubble out in an unending stream of genius.
"One of the things I thought about i.:; that the world has so
many great stories that almost nohody reads. Instead they're
watching Jerry Springer or something."

Return To Normalcy
Starting Thursday, M oran will be able to put to use the
experience he has gained from his sabbatical, when he will teach
Reading and Writing Fiction to a section of students retuming
from their Senior Projects. In addition to this class, he ha<> already
taken over three sections of sophomore English that John Miles
taught first semester.
"I think that I have additional authority to speak about the
writing process. Part of that comes because I've now written
myself, part because I've participated in writing classes where
I've seen teachers do what I try to do in the class, though under
different circumstances (I 0 students rather than 24)," he said.
"I still want to write stories; I love making something that
seems at least occasionally heautiful." said Moran. "But I think
I'm of more use to the world a'i a teacher."
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Jr. Bill Week Of Basketball Yields Results
BY BRENDAN KANE

SPORTS REPORTER

The Jr. Bills have held their own in
conference play this year, and last Tuesday,
the team looked to improve their MCC
record. Unfortunately, SLUH's offense
struggled against the persistent Vianney
defense in the first half. The Jr. Bills rallied
late in the fourth quarter, but could not
overcome the Vianney squad. This loss
brings SLUfi's record to 8-8 and 2-2 in the
conference.
Vianney's small gym and large group
of fans intensified the atmosphere. At the
start, both teams carne out cold. The Griffins used a zone defense to strangle SLUH' s
inside g·ame. Vianney's offense came on
strong, hut SLUH managed to keep it close
in the first half with a three pointer by junior
Keith Schunzel and several rebounds by
senior Tim O'Connell.
Viatmey struck first in the second half,
increasing its lead to twelve. Senior guard
Marty Coover sparked the Jr. Billiken offense by draining a three pointer and then
coming back to pull up and hit a two, bringing SLUH with in seven. Vianney, bowever, put the pressure on and started to pull
away from the Jr. Bills, but SLUH stepped
up their offense in the last five minutes of

the game.
While SLUH' s offense began to pick
up the pace, its defense started to shut down
the driving Griffin offense. Baskets by
O'Connell and Doherty closed the gap to
two. The tension increased as the clock hit
the one minute mark and began its final
countdown. SLUH managed to pull within
one, but that was as close as they ever got.
The ream had several good looks as the
clock ran out, but couldn't get anything to
fall.
Vianney'sMattTabashhitthree3pointers and led all scorers with 18 points. Senior
Tim O'Connellled the SLUH squad with 13
points and 16 rebounds. Junior Kevin
Doherty and senior Marty Coover both contributed seven points to the SLUH effort.
Three days before the Vianney game,
the Junior Bills got a chance to take their
game to the enormous gym of Cape Central
High School in Cape Giruado to face off
against the Jackson Indians. SLUH got off
to a good start in the first quarter, and the Jr.
Bills led Jackson 14-11 going into the second quarter. Jackson pulled ahead in the
second quarter thanks in part to five threepointers, which complemented the Indians'
aggressive inside game, and took a two
point lead into the locker room. Jackson
maintained their aggressive inside play al-

lowing them to outscore the Hoopbills in the
third quarter and open its lead to seven. The
Jr. Billikensclosedthe gap during the fourt h
.
quarter.
A three pointer by junior Kevin Doherty
with 1:32remaining broughttheJuhior Bills
within two points, and a free throw by seni< >r
Chris Carroll cut the Indian lead to one, hut
Jackson held on to win by two.
Seniors Jimmy Vreeland and Chris
Can·ol! contributed 18 and 19 points, respectively, to lead the Jr. Billikehs. Maurer
described Jackson as ''a neat place to play
[with] a good atmosphere and a fun trip all
around." The trip down took a little owr
two hours, but the chartered bus let the
players enjoy the time. Junior guard Matt
Hicks called the bus ride down "a blast".
The losses at Vianney and Jacks1>n
continue a trend that has plagued the team
this season. ''[The Vianney game) ami tht·
[Jackson] game [have been] typical of what
we have been doing all year," said Coach
Don Maurer, "We're playing good people
and were playing it tough, but we· ve got to
find a way to win."
SLUH heads to St. Dominic tonight f1l r
its next challenge before they come home
for a three-game homestand which includes
conference foes Chaminade and CBC
~

PuckBiJJS Burned By CBC; DeSmet On -Back Burner
BY PAUL FEDCHAK

SPORTS REPORTER

-~

On Saturday, the Puckbills looked to
avenge the pununeling they received from
CBC earlier in the year in the highly-anticipated rematch. The Bills came out strong,
sticking with the highly-touted Icemen for
the first eight minutes.
However, CBC brought out their Agame, using beautiful passing .anc~ ~onstant
motion to jump to a 2-0 first period lead.
The Icebills stayed tough, taking advantage of their fe w chances against a topranked defense . Senior captain Josh Franklin utilized one such chance early in the
second period. Senior forward Ryan Barry
· forced a puck loose from the CBC defense.
Franklin one-timed the bouncing, loose puck
' past the CBC goaltender to trim the Iceman
lead.
CBC quickly regrouped, and the Puck-

bills suddenly fell apart, leaving sophomore
Adam Thomson facing a barrage of unstoppable shots. Penalties also hurt the Icebills
as they fell behind 6-1 at the end of the
second period.
The Jr. Bills came out in the third period
hoping to regain pride. They stuck with
CBC for the period. Junior forward Paul
Fedchak added a second goal for the Bills,
picking up the rebound of senior Tim Bruno's
shot off the face-off. The game ended a 7-2
loss for the Bills, especially disappointing
for the seniors playing CBC for their final
time in regular season play.
The Puckbills quickly forgot the CBC
game and looked ahead to St. Mary's, another division rival. The Icebills, with the
help of healed senior John Glennon, quickly
' jumped on the Dragons. The Bills ftred the
first eight shots of the game at the St. Mary's
goaltender, but be stopped them alL He then

stopped four more Billiken bullets before
the first period had ended. After one peri' ld,
there was no score.
The!i the Jr. Bills set to work. Glennlln.
after an anay of amazing saves by the Dragon
goalie, put the Puckbills on top in the second
period. Glennon added his second of the
game shortly later putting the Bills up hy
two after two periods.
The lcebills continued with the mumentum ih the third, dominating St. Mary· s
and catTying the game. Shortly after seninr
forward Jeny _McNeive hit the post frpm
point blank, Franklin added a third and final
tally in the third period off a beautiful feed
from BatTy. The Bills closed the game with
more than double the shots of St. Mary's.
Freshman goalie Tom Sullivan recorded his
first Mid-States shutout in the 3-0 victnry.
The Jr. Bills face-off Saturday evening
at 6:15 for the Jesuit Cup game at Queeny
Park lee Arena.
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Raquetbills Doininate Tournainent
BY

TOM WYRWICH
CORE STAFF

The racqutball Mid-Season Tournament, the Winter Rollout, took place Saturday, Jan. 10, at Concord Sports Club,
and the Jr. Bills won it in dominating
fashion.
For the first time, the Racquetbills
won every bracket, from Boys 1 to 4,,and
in three of the brackets, the finals pitted
oneJr..BiJl against another, causing some
great showdowns. But the fact that stands
out the most is the outrageous margin of
victory: 991 points.
The margin alone is about seven times
the score of the second place finisher. The
a trocious victory is due to both the outstanding finishes of many players, and the
enormous amount of participants, from
SLUH, the largest racquetball program in
the nation.
In Boys 1, senior Jeff Rombach,
seeded first for SLUH and in the bracket,
took home the first place trophy. After
winning the preliminary matches, be faced
fellow Jr. Bill senior Tim Hodits,SLUH's
second seed, in the semifinals. Both players put up a great fight, but in the end, the

winner was Rombach.
In the finals, Rombach faced Parkway West's first seed Steve Fifeild in a
close and impressive set, which went to a
tie-breaking third match, but Rombach,
with signs of fatigue pulled it out with an
incredible performance. "He was stronger, but I was able to outsmart him," said
Rombach.
In Boys 2, SLUH' s seventh seed,
junior Scott Ziegler, won the bracket,
upsetting fifth seed senior Jason
Stockmann to win the trophy. Ziegler
played great racquetball, and Stockmann
seemed tired from his match against
SLUH's sixth seed, Brendan Buehre, in
which they bad each other on the run the
whole match.
In Boys 3, senior Paul Sharimit.aro, a
SLUHJV- 1 player, beat fellow JV-1 teammate sophomre Sean Lieser for the trophy. Sharimit.aro glided through the tournament, until hitting ared-hot.Lieser, who
had met few challenges as he went through
the tourney. This matchup provided an
entertaining game, and Sharimitaro come
out victorious in the end. Senior Mike
Myers also won the Consolation trophy in
this bracket.

In Boys 4, the largest bracket. SU !I-I
JV -2 player junior Rick Reiter beat senior
Mart Zerega, his JV-2 teanunate in the
finals. "I was coming off some strong
matches, and the momentum helped me
win," said Reiter. One of those matche ~
came against favorite sophomore Todd
Barret, nmked first on JV-2 and wa<> seeded
first in the bracket. Sophomore Curt Williams won the Consolation trophy in this
bracket.
SLUH's combine score is 1,129
points, 991 more than second-place finisher Parkway West's 138. Clearly lifted
by this match, SLUH came back and dominated the Parkway Invitational in the same
manner, setting more records along the
way. Said Rombach, "We're stronger
than we've ever been at our top three, and
that's our backbone," SLUH's top three
are Rombach, Hodits, and third seed senior Kevin Sinn well.
The team will be augmented hy senior Ja-;on Schlude returns from his senior
pH>ject in Honduras. As the team preps for
the State Toumament and the National
Touma.ment, less than two months away.
the hope is the Winter Rollout is a forecast
of what is to come.

A n n o u n c e
Students challenge your
Dads to SLUH REC BOWL
I on February 9, 1998. Between 7:15 and I O:OOpm, you
and your dad can face off in
variety of events: pool, basketball shooting, rifle shooting, golf putting, football
throwing and trivia guessing.
Refreshments will be offered
and an inscribed Jr. Billiken
trophy wi!_l be awarded to the
winning team.

In · e

n ·t s

Attention Freshmen:
Final Freshman class elections will be held today in the
student commons.
All Freshmen are encouraged to come out and vote for
their favorite candidate.
The candidates are as follows: Marc Breslin, John
Cooney, Pat Kelleher, Kwofe
Coleman, and John LoBello.
STUCO thanks all freshmen
for participating.

